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QUESTION 1

A customer requires that their dispatchers have the ability to modify activity start and end times for their technicians via
the Core Manage interface when necessary. 

Which option enables that ability? 

A. Enable the "Allow activity reorderinside the route" feature within the Dispatcher User Type. 

B. Enable the "Allow action time adjustment in Manage" feature within the Add Activity/Activity Details context. 

C. Enable the "Allow action time adjustment in Manage" feature for the DispatcherUser Type. 

D. Verify that access to Mobility is enabled within the Dispatcher User Type. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

When creating a filter for use within the List/Time/Map/Daily screens in Oracle Field Service Cloud (OFSC), which
option specifically enables a user interacting with the filtfr on those screens to enter a value of their choice? 

A. Select the \\'Dynamic\\' option when specifying the filter conditions. 

B. Select the \\'Is not empty\\' option when specifying the filter conditions. 

C. Select the\\'Contains\\' operator option when specifying the filter conditions. 

D. Select the \\'In\\' operator option when specifying the filter conditions. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer wants to ensure that their OFSC users\\' passwords are unique and as secure as possible Which four
options are available in OFSC for making passwords unique? 

A. Password must contain upper and lowercase letters. 

B. Password must contain special symbols. 

C. Password must differ from old password. 

D. Password must not contain more than X characters. 

E. Password must not contain personal details. 

F. Password must contain letters. 

Correct Answer: BCEF 
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QUESTION 4

A company has technicians in a local Austin office, which has been configured as a bucket within OFSC. 

They want all their technicians to work in the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone but would also like the
technicians Sandra Bernstein and Larry Johnson to work in the AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN work zone as well. 

How should you set the work zones in the Resource Tree for that local Austin office? 

A. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level only. 

B. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level and also set the
AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN work zone individually on Sandra Bernstein and Larry Johnson. 

C. Set both the AUST1N_S0UTHWEST_WKZN and the AUST1N_N0RTHWEST_WKZN at the Austin bucket level
only. 

D. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level and also set the
AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN and the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zones individually on Sandra Bernstein
and Larry Johnson. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer\\'s \\'Senior Administrator\\' user is responsible for periodically auditingthe configuration changes that are
made to their Oracle Field Service Cloud (OFSC) instance. 

Which option fulfills that requirement? 

A. Ensure that the Senior Administrator\\'s assigned User Type has access to the appropriate Configuration screen
icons. 

B. Create a subscription via the Core REST API to include all \\'configurationUpdated\\' events. 

C. Ensure that the Senior Administrator\\'s assigned User Type has access to the Configuration History report within
Core Manage. 

D. Create a subscription via the CoreREST API to include all \\'configurationChangesMade\\' events. 

Correct Answer: C 
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